NEWS - APRIL 2016

Change of analogue channel reduction date
We would like to inform our subscribers that the date of the analogue channel reduction has been postponed from the
1st of March 2016 to the 18th of April 2016.
Following the latest technological developments, since June 2015, we proceeded with the introduction of new digital TV
bouquets, offering superb image quality, more High Definition channels and crystal clear sound for a completely improved TV
experience. We also announced that we will reduce the number of our analogue channels in order to create space on our
network for new digital channel additions as well as space for even faster broadband services.
The new enriched digital TV bouquets include up to 80 fascinating channels 23 of which in High Definition. These rich TV
bouquets are consisted of channels from different categories, chosen in order to satisfy the needs of all our subscribers.
Our new TV bouquets are:
TV BOUQUET

NUMBER OF CHANNELS

Start TV

40 channels (6 in HD)

Family TV

65 channels (13 in HD)

Premium TV

80 channels (23 in HD)

The Start TV bouquet is available with no extra charge to all subscribers who own packages which included the cableview
service (analogue TV) from July 2015. All our subscribers with cable packages can upgrade their services fast and easy to any
other TV bouquet they desire.
All our new TV bouquets require a decoder, which any subscribers who do not own already can obtain from our stores with a
one-time fee of €50 or with a monthly fee of €2 for the first viewing point only.
More information about all our packages and more details about the channels that are included in our new TV bouquets can
be found at www.cablenet.com.cy or by phone at 130.

For instructions on how to install the decoder as well as activate the services
VOD and Catch-Up TV please visit our website at
www.cablenet.com.cy/services/tv-services/stb-installation-guide/
and
www.cablenet.com.cy/activate-vodcatch-up-tv/ respectively.
For more information you can also call 130.
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